TCP PEAB Meeting Minutes
March 16, 2023
10:30-12:00
Zoom Link: https://washington.zoom.us/j/94520763624
Dial in: 1 253 215 8782, Mtg ID: 945 2076 3624

Attending: Julia Aguirre, Tom Hathorn, Angelica Calcote, Cliff Schlattman, Michael Farmer, Carrie Suchy, Abby Cunningham, Anastaisha Salter, Michelle Tyson, Evan Barbour, Sunna Yi, Ayesha Mohamed, Tim Brennan,

Absent: Patrick Erwin, Chloe Little, Heather Stock, Elizabeth Rangel, Rachel Endo

1. Welcome & Land Acknowledgement

2. Introductions, sign-ins & well-being check

3. Meeting minutes 1/19/23: Approved

4. Budget Update & Implications for Teacher Certification Programs

5. Graduate Admissions & Undergraduate/Recruitment update
   a. Discussion on strategies to increase enrollment
   b. Suggested additional data needed from partner districts for recruitment purposes:
      ● Need to get # from districts of Teachers that need masters
      ● Paraeducators with BA to get Teacher Certification
      ● Paraeducators needing a BA
      ● Connect with running start students

      PEAB Recommendation: Explore the viability of a 1 year masters/teaching certification program (e.g. MIT) that retains quality of program content.

6. Placement & Field Experience Updates

7. Career Fair and Hiring
   a. Discussed waves of employment & anticipated dates

8. Next-Steps
   a. Explore 1 year teaching program
9. Closing Remarks & Satisfaction Survey: